
READY OH TIME

Exhibitors Instructed to

Avoid Delays.

DISPLAYS HOT TO BE LATE

Pair Will Be Complete on Day

of Opening.

MANY EXHIBITS NOW HERE

Exposition Management Will Strive
foV Early Completion of Every

Detail East Indian Com-

missioner Arrives.

With the Exposition more than two
months away, exhibits from all parts of
the world are dally reaching the Exposi-
tion grounds. There are now a hundred
cars or more of exhibits stored in the
various buildings and word has been re-

ceived that many more shipments are en
route from Eastern points and ports.

The significance of this Is that the vari-
ous displays can be arranged . more ef-

fectively than has ever before been re-

corded at an exposition. Since the ex-

hibit palaces are nearly all completed and
the others will soon be done, there can
be no delay in getting the Exposition
ready, and it Is announced as the inten-
tion of the Exposition management to
have the Fair in a state of readiness even
to the slightest detail on June 1.

In order to Insure tho early shipment
of all displays. Colonel Dosch. head of the
Exhibits department, will send out com-
munications to the thousands of partici-
pants who have been awarded space, in-
structing them to have their goods here
on time. Early shipment will be re-
quested of Pacific Coast and "Western ex-

hibitors as well as those of more distant
parts, as slowness In shipping, no matter
from what point, would serve the same
purpose of delaying installation to the
best advantage.

Arrival of Foreign Displays.
Three foreign countries now have their

exhibits on the grounds In charge of spe-
cial commissioners. These countries are
Hungary, Belgium and China. A car con-
taining tho Chinese exhibit reached the
trrounds yesterday and the contents,
which Is carefully packed, was stored In
the Oriental building by Exhibits Custo-
dian Frank J. Smith, The Idea In storage
is to place the exhibits at the point they
have been assigned to for display, so that
no time will be lost In assortment later
on. The exhibits which have arrived thus
fax are as follows:

California, three cars containing horti-
cultural, mining and educational dis-
plays.

Alaska, five cars containing Government
exhibit

Washington, D. C, two cars of the
fisheries exhibits.

Idaho, four cars containing mining, agri-
cultural and agricultural departments.

Montana, four cars of ore, agricultural
products and educational exhibits.

Massachusetts, two cars of furniture,
booth material, agricultural products and
educational display.

Belgium, one car containing the national
exhibit

Hungary, two cars of home manufac-
tured wares.

China, one car of fine manufactured
goods, curios and parchments.

Thirty cars additional are due before the
end of the week, conveying the Japanese,
German, East Indies. Argentine, Persian
and other exhibits, the sources of which
are not known at this time.

Preceding the East Indies shipment.
Commissioner H. E. Hamilton of that
country reached Portland yesterday morn-
ing and spent the day at the Exposition.
Commissioner Hamilton states that In his
country the Exposition is widely known
of. and there is a general desire among
the merchants, producers and traders to
have East Indian products established on
the Western market The exhibit from
the East Indies will be here in a few
days, having recently been shipped from
New York. It will be the most complete
exhibit from that country ever collected,
so the commissioner states. It consists
of many kinds of carved wood, brass
and metal hammered goods, rugs, sandal-
wood designs, ivory, filigree work In gold
and sliver, and expensive Indian shawls.
Some of these shawls, which are hand-
made and embroidered, represent a value
of $1000 or more. The entire exhibit has
a total value of $100,000.

CITIZENS WILL MAKE EXHIBIT

Governor of North Dakota Leads
Movement for the Fair.

BISMARCK. NT. D., March 15. (Spe-
cial.) The State World's Fair Commis-
sion held a meeting today and decided
to make an exhibit at Portland, not-
withstanding tho failure of the appro-
priation bill. Governor Searles will re-
quest total voluntary contributions of
$5000 from citizens of the state, with
which the state's St Louis display can
be transported and Installed, believing
the next Legislature will reimburse
thone who contribute. W. N. Steele, of
Rolla, has consented to act as manager
of the exhibit

The Governor believes that one man
can be found in each county and ten at
large in the state, making 50 in all, who
will contribute $100 each for this pur-
pose. Many offers of contributions have
been received already, and it is be-
lieved that the state will be able to
make a creditable exhibit

It was a great disappointment to the
advocates of the Lewis and Clark Ex-
position when the Legislature found it
Impossible to make an appropriation.
The appropriation was pared to what
was thought the lowest possible figure,
but Governor Searles found a way to
Teto $250,000 of this appropriation,
which he did today.

IN FAVOR OF SUNDAY OPENING

Religious Publication Indorses Port
land Fair's Plans In Editorial.

Opposition to the plans of the Exposi-
tion for keeping open on Sundays appears
to be dying out and a sentiment seems
general that the series of conferences,
congresses and musical carnivals which
have been planned are vastly to be pre-
ferred to closed gates.

Speaking editorially of this question, the
"Modern View," a n religious
paper published at St Louis, has this to
say of the matter, under the heading
"Progressive Portland":

"It Is with some satisfaction that we
note that the Exposition soon to open at
Portland. Or., will not make the unfor-
givable and unforgettable blunder that
was committed in St. Louis by not,keep-
ing the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
open on-- Sunday.

"Instead. Portland's progressive people
will .make Sunday a special day of enjoy-
ment, pleasure and splendid recreation
within the borders of the Lewis and

Clark Centennial Exposition, which opens
June 1.

"The gates are to be open from 12 at
noon until evening. The Trail (which
corresponds to the 'Midway or "Pike')
will be closed, however. The machinery
will not be In operation, but special at-

tention to music, educational features and
religious exercises will be given.

"The workingman and the busy man
of the week will find ample and beautiful
matter to occupy his mind, his curiosity
and his spiritual life. The Exposition at
Portland will be a true religious and spir-
itual benefactor to tho thousands who will
visit it gratefully every Sunday, and we
congratulate the directors and manage-
ment of the Exposition at Portland upon
their wisdom la avoiding
blunders of others in this direction.

"Incidentally we notice that Rabbi
Stephen S. Wise of Congregation Beth Is-
rael Is one of the committee on con-
gresses and conferences. His appointment
is merited and will redound to the benefit
of the Exposition."

Wisconsin Appropriation Killed.
MADISON. Wis., March 15. The Wis-

consin Assembly today killed the Senate
bill appropriating $23,000 for an exhibit at
the Lewis and Clark Exposition.

IAUY ARE COMING.

Eastern People Are Interested in the
Exposition

After a visit of two months in the cities
of New York. Philadelphia and Chicago,
H. C. Wortman. of the firm of Olds, Wort-ma- n

& King, returned last night over the
Southern Pacific from California.

Mr. WortmanV trip was upon business,
but during the return Journey he stopped
at the Grand Canyon of Colorado and
the Garden of the Gods. Los Angeles and
San Francisco were visited for a day and
In an Interview last night Mr. Wortman
paused in his description of each place
he visited to tell how much the people
had to say about the Lewis and Clark
Centennial.

"In every city that I visited," says Mr.
Wortman. "the business men seemed to
be more Interested In the Exposition than
business and at least a hundred prominent
men Informed me thafthey Intended to
come to the Pacific Coast this year in
stead of going to Europe for their vaca
tion, as has been their custom for many
years.

'I found that the business men of tne
large Eastern cities have come to consider
this ooast as the most progressive part
of tho United "States and that they count
largely upon the amount of Its trade.

"Portland has a great opportualnty be-

fore it, and I shall take hold of my duties
with a greater zeal than ever before. This
city Is in a position to make wonderful
strides In the next year, and I think that
every citizen should put his shoulder to
the wheel of progress. Civic Improve-
ment interests me-- much and I have read
the articles In The Oregonlaa upon the
renewed activity of the Civic Improvement
Association with pleasure. Portland Is as
pretty a city as any that I visited during
my trip, and while every large city has
Its share of billboards, I think that they
should be declared a nuisance in many
places and ordered removed. The streets,
too, should be cleaned and the work of
encouraging property owners to clean
their yards and Improve the land should
be kept up.

"I was not prepared to hear so much of
the Exposition. The advertising done by
the railroads has caused many people to
consider a vacation in the Northwest and
all that they need Is information of some
of the details of the trip and the Fair.
I think that the Exposition will bring
many homeseekers here this Summer and
that the effect of the Exposition will be
In evidence for a number of years.

"This year I purchased almost double
the amount of goods for the Spring and
Summer trade as usual, on account of the
Exposition, and I think that is the best
evidence of what I think of the crowd
that Is going to visit Portland."

ARGUMENTS IN MINING CASE

Mine-Owne- Watching Outcome of
Suit With Much Interest.

Arguments on the merits in the case
of the Badger Gold Mining and Milling
Company vs. the Stockton Gold and Cop-
per Mining Company were presented be-

fore Judge Bellinger yesterday, who now
has the matter under advisement

This suit involves the title to a half
interest in the Stockton lodes. In Grant
County. Or., and Is the outcome, of an at
tempt of the Stockton company, which
now owns the other half interest, to se-

cure title to the whole.
The Badger company bases its right

through a succession of title from William
Moran, a former owner. The defendants
oppose this on the grounds that Moran
abandoned his rights and forfeited his
Interest by being advertised out owing
to his having failed to contribute his pro
portionate assessment The plaintiffs con
ten.d that there was no abandonment on
the part of Moran and that the advertis
ing proceedings were Irrvalld and that the
title as coming from Moran was good
and legal.

The case yesterday consisted of the
presentation of the testimony, as taken
before the examiner, and the arguments.
Many new points of law were introduced.
however, and the decision will be watched
by all mining interests.

M. A. Folsom of Spokane and R. A.
Lelter appear as attorneys for the plain-
tiff, and G. G. Ames and John M Gearln
for the defendant

ADVERTISING MEN FORM CLUB

Meeting at Commercial Club Results
in Permanent Organization.

The organization of the Portland Ad
Men's League was perfected at a meeting
held last night at the Commercial Club.
The object of the league as set forth In
the constitution Is to bring togother the
members of the community that are
interested In advertising and to promote
the fellowship and acquaintance of its
members. All those who are writers and
managers of advertising or buyers or sell-
ers of advertising space are eligible to
membership whether they devote all or
only a part of their time to that busi-
ness.

At the meeting last night speeches were
made by A. L. Craig, of the O. R. & N.
Co.; Tom Richardson, of the Commercial
Club, and L. H. Mertz. secretary-trea- s

urer of the Pacific Coast Advertising As
sociation.

The following officers were elected: R.
M. Hall, president; H. C. Whlttler. first

H. L. Powers, second
C. C. Chapman, secretary, and

John F. Daly, treasurer.
An invitation was extended to the Na-

tional Advertising Association and to the
Pacific Coast Advertising Association to
hold their conventions In Portland during
the Exposition.

I An executive committee consisting of C.
J. Qwen. W. J. Hoffmann and D. N.

was chosen that will have charge
of the affairs of the league. ,

Teachers to Attend Lecture.
In order to accommodate the teachers

who may wish to attend the lecture by
Marlon Craig Wentworth Friday at
5:30 P. M. at the High School, the
Board of Education has consented to
allow the schools to close at 2:30 P. M.
Miss Wentworth s subject Is "Word
Painting in Poetry." The lecture is
also open to the general public. '

Wronged Husband Gets Divorce.
Because of drunkenness and desertion.

August Nelrinck was granted a divorce
from Mary Nelrinck by Judge Cleland yes
terday. Jrie testified that his wife com
me need drinking to excess In 1SS5 and left
him In September. 1903. .They were mar
ried November .5. and. have two
children.
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WRITING IS ALIKE

Branton's Letters Compared
With Fletcher Forgery,

S.

SAME WORDS MISSPELLED

he
District Attorney Brown Is Securing

Strong Evidence Against the no
Man Charged With Shooting he

John Fletcher.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. March 15
(Special.) Slowlv but surelv District InAttorney George M. Brown, Is drawing
the meshes of the law around John
Branton, charged with tho shooting of

to

John II richer.
I

John Fletcher. Prosecutor Brown, as
soon as he gained possession of the let of
ter which was received by Marshal Un
derwood, found that the word expense
was spelled expence. The word Mar-
shal was spelled "Marahol," and there
were several other misspelled words
and peculiar characteristics shown In
the woful attempt to disguise the
handwriting. Without giving his rea
son, Mr. Brown visited the banks of
Cottage Grove, tho stores and from
these places he was able to obtain spec-
imens of Branton's handwriting.

These specimens were compared with
the handwriting- on the note which
was received by the MarshaL The "C"
in Cottage and the "G" In Grove, were
so alike that at first glance is was
plain that one man had written both
and that man was Branton. Attorney
Brown, however, was not satisfied. In
order to trap Branton, he began hunt
ing around for a letter in which Bran-
ton had used the word "expense." Here
Mr. Brown was able to obtain several
orders issued by John Branton on a a
number of local business men, wherein
he used the name of John Fletcher.
These orders read: "Please let John
Fletcher have and the way John
Branton signed the name of John
Fletcher, was identical to that on the
note which Branton alleges that
Fletcher wrote giving information
about his suicide.

With this Information and damaging

HANDWRITING OF JOHN
WITH THE FORGED

yj; oc- - c- -' silver

TACSOtlLEf SHOWING THE LETTER

evidence. Prosecutor Brown began, a
still hunt for a letter in which Branton
used the word "expense." Tuesday he
went to Eugene and while there- - found
that Branton had written a letter to
Judge Chrlsman. This letter was
turned over to Mr. Brown and there was
.the word expense spelled "expence."
The "C" tn Cottage and the "G" In
Grove were also alike.

These two letters were taken to Miss
DorrlB of Eugeneand facsimiles made

for The Oregonlaa. The letter which was
sent through the mails to Marshal "U-
nderwood Is printed in fulL Branton In at-
tempting to disguise his handwriting for-
got there wcro such persons as experts.
When the question of the writing of the
letter which is signed John Fletcher,
which Fletcher denlnes emphatically that

wrote, was brought to Branton's atten-
tion. Branton declared that experts or

experts, it would be impossible for a
man to write tho same way twice. Since

found that Attorney Brown bad ob-

tained possession of a number of his
letters he has shown considerable nervous-
ness. The letter addressed to Judge
Chrlsman is not in fulL Branton makes
Inquiry as to the necessary steps ho would
have to take In order to be appointed
administrator of his last wife's estate.

this letter he wishes to know about
the expense and It will bo noted that he
spells It "expence," just as the word Is
spelled In the first letter. It will also be
noted that tho small "c" In .tho word
takes an upward turn and Is larger In
both Instances than any of the rest of the
letters.

Here in Cottage Grovo and In Eugene
there is an opinion that Branton will con-

fess. A number of his friends who were
firmly convinced that Branton was a
wronged man until the similarity in the
handwriting of the note and that of Bran-
ton's own characteristic handwriting was
pointed out have now changed their
minds. They bellevo him to be guilty
and may try to get him to confess, bo as

eave what little wealth and property
he has left for his three little motherless
children.

APPEAR AT CIRCUIT COURT

Jqhn Branton Is Bound Over by Dis-

trict Attorney Brown.
EUGENE, Or., March 15. SpedaL) In-

stead of giving John Branton a hearing
before the Justice of the Peace, as Is cus-
tomary. District Attorney Brown today
filed an information against him in the
Circuit Court and he was bound over In
$5000 bonds to appear at the adjourned
term of court on April It It Is not be-

lieved he will furnish bonds, but he will
probably remain In Jail pending trial for
assault with Intent to kill.

Tho County Court Is not decided on the
question of having the body of Bran-
ton's first wife exhumed for the purpose

ascertaining whether or not she was
poisoned. The matter is being considered
by Judge Chrlsman, and If sufficient evi-
dence is presented to show a probability
of making a case, it is probable the body
will be exhumed. There Is strong senti-
ment In favor of having the matter in-

vestigated to ascertain the cause of the
death of Branton's wives.

Attorneys who were interested in tho
dlvorco case of Hester TSrace Price against
her husband are Inclined to doubt the
rumor that it was for the purpose of
marrying Branton that the divorce was
secured. While there might be such a
possibility, yet there were circum-
stances which would seem to argue
against such an alliance.

Acrobat Has Narrow Escape.
A feat that was not upon the pro-

gramme at the Grand Theater last night
caused every ona of the large audience to
hold their breath and shudder with horror
with what might have been. Sam TTtfht,

Japanese acrobat does an act known as
the "Slide for Life." He walks upon a
tight rope stretched from the stage to the
ceiling and then turns and slides with
lightning-lik- e rapidity to the stage. He
was Just starting upon the dangerous
slide when he lost his balance, but man-
aged to catch the rope with one hand and
thus save a fall of over 40 feet to the
chairs occupied by tho' audience, where he
would doubtless have met Instant death.

BRANTON IS COMPARED
FLETCHER LETTER

0z sisii:r

'J

OF BRANTON AND, THE TORGEXT.

ASK FOR NEW DEAL

Anti-Machi- ne People Will Meet
to Organize.

WILL FORM POLITICAL CLUB

Those Interested Declare Thsy Arc
Backing No Particular Candidate,

and Have No Motive Save to
Exterminate the Bosses.

With more than 1000 Republicans In
vited to attend the christening of the
anu-machl- infant, boomers of the
new regime expect to celebrate a de-

mise of the Matthews and the Simon
factions alike and to start the regener-
ated product on its .career with soul-atlrri-

pomp and auspicious portent
Tho ceremonies will be held in room

400 of Allaky building; Third and Mor-
rison streets. Republicans of all fac-
tional creeds have received invitations.
The watchword of the new movement
Is "no bossism" and Its battlecry Is
"new deal."

The professed purpose of Us promot
ers is to supplant one-ma- n power and
machine rule with "all Republicans on
an equal footing, secrecy abolished,
special privileges to none."

All of which sounds very good to
machine men and independent alike.
And those who have ushered the in
fant into the world say that when it
shall have grown to the proud estate
of an adult it will not forget its par-
entage as other machines have done.

The gentlemen who shall attend the
ceremonies will organize themselves
into a club. So much are they said to
detest programmes that all the doings
will proceed from the spontaneity of
tho occasion and their performers will
not be controlled by strings leading;
behind the scenes. Not even have the
gentlemen chosen tho namo of the in-
fant so they say.

The child was born last Friday night
and nearly a score of patriots attended
the arrival of the newcomer. Since
that time rumors have been floating
about that it was brought into the
world in the interest of the reform ele-
ment which was trying to capture the
organization of the party. This was
denied last night by one of the fathers
of the "new deal," who said:

"There's not a word of truth in it'
Nor was the new movement prompted

by desire to further the political ambi
tions or any candidate nor political sect
according to his statement "At the
preliminary meeting- last week not one
of the men who attended is desirous of
attaining' office, except perhaps one."

"Who are candidates talked of by
promoters of the new deal?" was asked.

"We haven't any. What we're really
after is the capture of the next city
central committee."

AT THE THEATERS

What the Press Agents Say.

"THE VIRGINIAN" TONIGHT.

Famous Western DramaA With Ori
ehtal Cast, at Marquam Theater.

Tonight at the Marquam Grand Theater
the much-talked-- Western drama "The
Virginian" will begin an engagement of
two nights, with a special matinee Sat-
urday at 2:15 o'clock. In a play of the
type of "The "Virginian." which Kirks
La Shelle and Owen Wlster have drama
tized from the litter's novel of the same
name, the matter of "atmosphere" is of
prime importance, and there is no ele-
ment of such value in securing "atmos
phere" as that of a suitable cast Among
those who win be seen in this play are:
Dustin Farnum, Frank Campeau. Guy
Bates Post Frank Monroe, Frank Nelson,
Ed Mailes, Joseph Maylon. Helen Holmes,
Marie Pettes, Marquita Dwight and Ma-
rio Taylor. There will not be a perform-
ance Saturday night

"Joan of Arc."
"Joan of Arc" this week is one of the

series of unusually large and heavy pro
ductions that are becoming a feature at
the Columbia Theater. Great praise Is
due Manager Ballard and the Columbia,
over which he presides. The efficient
Columbia Stock Company, the stage man
ager and the scenic artist!

Such a series of expensive copyright
plays as "Tho Holy City." "Quo vadls?"
"Old Heidelberg" and "Joan of Arc" has
never been presented in a single season
by any other stock aggregation in tho
United States. It wipes all previous rec
ords off the slate.

And "Joan of Arc" as staged and
played this week Is fully up to the stand
ard set by the historic Columbia. Do not
fall to see the grand, heroic drama of
old France, a play, a poem and a page
of history cotnbhled. Matinees Saturday
and Sunday.

"Ole Olson" at Saturday Matinee.
Ben Hendricks can be seen at the Em

pire Theater tonight and at the regu
lar' matinee Saturday In his romantic play
"Ole Olson," a tale of the City of New
York and the Lake Superior region. The
engagement, which has been exception
ally successful, will end Saturday night

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

New Play at the Empire.
"The Moonshiner's Daughter" will be

the attraction at the Empire Theater all
next week starting with the usual Sun
day matinee. The play is a charming love
story of the hills of Kentucky, and deals
with the lives of those sturdy specimens
of mankind for whom the Government
has officers constantly on the lookout- -

the moonshiners. "The Moonshiner's
Daughter" has never been seen in Port
land. A play by the name of "The Moon
shiners" was presented at the Empire sev-

eral weeks ago.

"Thelma" Next Monday.
Columbia patrons are already express-

ing their pleasure that Marie Corelli's
famous love story, "lneima," is to De

given by the popular stock company next
.week. It will open jaonaay nignt ana
seats for the opening are now on sale.
The n, story Is a tale of Nor
way and England, and deals with the
beautiful daughter of one of the grand
old Vikings and a handsome English Eari.
It Is romantic and beautiful, one of the
sweetest of love stories.

Creston Clarke Coming.
The distinguished actor, Creston Clarke,

whose starring ventures in the legitimate
field of dramatic art have been so emi-
nently successful, has been booked to ap-
pear at the Marquam Grand Theater next
Tuesday night March 21, on which occa-
sion he will offer "Monsieur Beaucaire."
that beautiful romantic play that added
considerably to Richard Mansfield's repu-
tation and which has excited the

admiration of lovers of the
higher Ideals fn stage presentation. The
advance sale of seats will open next Sat-
urday morning.

AT THE YAUDEVILLE THEATERS
At- - the Star Today. "

4. No one should miss seeing the two
Brothers Bunts at the Star Theater. Th'ey

are world-renown- hand-to-ha- bal
ancers, who excel in surorlslns feats.
Hugh Emmett the great ventriloquist Is
another topllner who is clean, bright and
entertaining. Mrs. Emmett makes an ad-
mirable partner In this clever act Iner
Scott, an aerial serpentine dancer, is
making the biggest kind of a hit intro
ducing a vaudeville Innovation, very pop-
ular In tho East All the other acts are
up to the Star standard, arid are drawing
large crowds to the three performances
at 250. 750 and 3 P. M.

P0BTLAHDEB HIGHLY HONORED

Major A. F. Sears Appointed Com-

mander of Grand Army Post.

It will no doubt surprise Oregonlans to
learn that a post of the Grand Army of
the Republic exists at Lima. Peru. It is
a part of the Department of Pennsylvania.
Yesterday Major Alfred F. Sears, who
spent several years at the capital of Peru,
and was honored there as he is here, re
ceived the formal appointment of com-
mander of Abraham Lincoln Post, No. 634.

of Lima, to serve from February 12, 1905,

to February 12, 1S0S. Major Sears com-
rades and friends In Oregon will note
with pleasure this unexpected distinction.

Major Sears received additional honor
yesterday by being elected a member of
tho rational Geographical Society--

Charged With Burglary.
Robert Summers and Clifford Stolty

were arrested by Special Officer Childress
last night and booked on a charge of
burglary. They are alleged to have en-

tered the rear door of the commission-hous- e

of W. B. Glafke & Co., at 91 Front
street and stolen fruit

No Women in Saloons.
Officers Investigated, the North End sa-

loons last night to ascertain whether
women were disobeying police regulations
by soliciting drinks on the lower floor.
No women were found.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
A Ehle. Chicago C F Le, wife and
C H Fire. Seattle ) son. Seattle
F W Mitchell. do VT VT Cole and vrt.
A M Gardiner, S F Genesaee, Idaho
C Richardson, TacmiE Boldeman. San Frn
O D Held, Idaho F E ITanler. Tacoma
H y ClouEh. Seattle (H B Hall. Loa Ansl
F H Sammls, Spokanj-- H Mitchell. Olynip
It BoaUlet Republic C E Lanir. Victoria
L D HIslop, San FranjMr and Mrs L. JJ McMeclmec CnlKol Simpson. North BndJ 1 Leldelgh. Kan CH N Anderson. Aberdn
H H Dreyfoos and w& X Cowan, San Fran

Spokane p B Thompson. Seatl
P Rothchlld and wf , M a Folsom, Spokan

Chicago IF B Thayer, do
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H A Gallagher. S F Walla
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S Sonnenberg. S P ITT Rea, Jr., St Paul
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THE PERKINS.
S F Alderman, Mass W W Cole. Geaessee'i
J D Clark. do Mrs Cole, do
R Brown. do Mrs F D Hlgbee. N T
John Smith. do Geo A Steel. Wlnchest
Miss Smith. do D M Kyle. Florence
W H Colwell. Arllngt G D E Graw, W "Wal
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L. Goodrich, St Paul I H Taffe. Celllo
E B Tongue, HUlsbro J W Tedford
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Mrs Carum, do Mrs Hunlock. do
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O Rlchter, Tacoma W O Hubbard. Omaha
C A Holmes. Aberden Mrs Hubbard. do
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H M Fowler. Goble Allen, Drew. New Tic
M Dean Mrs Drew, do
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Mrs Murray. do R Witt, Alaska
J R Selpa. San Fran IJ P Anderson, Tacom
Mrs J P Shea W JBaly, Pt Townsd
W M McCreary, OmahW W Clark, Ltnnton
J Copeland. Denver L D Robertson, Duluth
A Gorecyky. Boise Mrs Robertson, do
T 8 Moorehead. N TG H "Whltcomb, Iowa
R Jones. Astoria J M Cook. S F Cal
C W Lombard, Mis-

soula
J C Tager, T Dalles

, H O Harvey, Missouri
Mrs S A Decker. Spk C H Brown. Oakld. Or
S P Garrlgus, Heppn Mrs Brown, do
Mrs Garrlgus. do

THE IMPERIAL
W A Cox. city (J H Shlldon, St He Ins
W Wolf, San Francis Mrs Shlldon, do
C E Russ. So Bend P H Feyran, Chicago
Mrs Russ. do O E Vance, Marengo
E C Rogers. Doty, Wn F S Paden, Pittsburg
Isabel Wheat Salt L. J G Thomas, Wal Wal
John Slsk. Everett C Page, Chicago
Mrs Slsk. do Mrs Page. Chicago
F L Kent Corvallls A R Masman. Boston
S Harris. Chicago iW W Wakefield, Elma
Mrs Harris, do W H White, Seattle
C M McCay. Mlnnpls M W Lelcy, San Fran
J D Shaw. Salem Mrs F Sperger. SUvert
C W Shepard, St Ls J Blankfleld. N T
Mrs Sheppara. do A M crawrord. saiem
T McKasy. St Paul Li DIcfcman. Astoria
Mrs McKasy. do Mrs W A Graham,
J T Bridges, Rosebrg Ilwaco
Mrs Bridgford, Olymp IW B Hawkins, Ilwaco
Mrs E J Hosier, do Ij A Hownton, do
E P Cowen, Boise

THE ST. CHARLES,
E J Barth. Ohio W M Grey. Kelio
Fred Lorentz, Ohio Mrs Grey, Kelso
M H Shadlnger, Sacr C A Hancock. Kelso
B F Chase H B Coffey. Vancouvt
J J Reld. Rufus R H Mitchell. Houltn
M Randall. T Dalles Joe Kelson
J A Laven, USA E H Taylor
Robt Hill, city Lee Galloway. Catlin
Mrs Hill, city TV a Mofle, Catlin
C N Plowman, Or Cty Robt Gray. Hammond
Ella Brown. Myrtle P C W Clark, Vancouvr
C H Seenn, Or City P Davis, Scappoose
Mrs Seenn. do J A Bundle, Washcugl
J W Scott, Aberdeen Mrs Bundle, do .

O R Steward, do I Mrs Dorsey, city
J L. Hobble J Broaker,
Mrs Hobble J W Ross, Latourell
Henry Morrow, Tacm Elmer veteto. New Et
w F Broscaeit W R Holmes, Clatskn
O F Graves. Omega iLea A Hopfl. woodld
R W Brlce. Rldgflld T G Wicks trom. St HI
J A Walmo, Ilwaco I W T Metier, Seattle
J Li Carson, Alrlle IF Wlest Stella

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. $3 and up.

Hotel Deaxelly, Taesauu
First-cla- ss restaurant in connection.

Tmk

Nervousness
Bead my offer a fall dollar's worth of xay

Remedr free to try without deposit,
or rlk or promise to pay.

Nervousness. fretfalness. restlessness.
sleeplessaess. Irritability all are the out-
ward signs of Inward nerve disturbance.
The fanlt la not with the nerves "which giro
you warning not with the nerves which
enable you to feel, to walk, to talk, to
think, to see. But the Inside nerves, the
automatic power nerves these are the
nerves that work wears out and worry
breaks down.
I havo not room here to explain how these

tender, tiny nerves control and operate the
stomach, the heart the kidneys, the liver.
How excesses and strains and overindulg-
ence destroy their delicate fibers. How.
through a bond of sympathy, weakness In
one center Is conveyed to each of the dther
centers. How this same bond o sympathy
produces the outward signs of nervousness,
which should warn us of the trouble within.
I Have not room to explain how these
nerves may be reached and strengthened and
vitalized and made well by a remedy Ispent thirty years In TierfecUner nnv bnoTn
by druggists, everywhere as Dr. Snoop's Re- -
aiorauve. i nave not room to explain how
this remedy, by removing the cause, outs a
certain end to all forms of. nervousness. In-
ward and outward, including fretfulness.
restlessness, sleeplessness. Irritability. All of
these things are fully explained In the bookI will send you when tou write.

In more than a million homes my rem-
edy is known and xelled upon, yet you may not
have heard Of it So I make this offer to you.
a stranger, that every possible "excuse for
doubt may be removed. Send no money-m- ake

no promise take no risk. Simply
write and ask. If you have never tried my
remedy. I will send you an order on your
druggist for a full dollar bottle not a
sample but the regular standard bottle ha
keeps constantly on his shelves. The drug-
gist will require no conditions. Ha will
accept iny order as cheerfully as though your
dollar 'lay before him. He will send the
bill to me.

"Will you accept this opportunity to learn
at my expense absolutely how to be rid for-
ever of all forms of nervousness to be rid
not only of tho trouble, but of the very
cause which produced ltT "Write today.

For a free order for Book 1 on Dyspepsia,
a full dollar bottle Book 2 on the Heart,
you must address Dr. Book 3 on the p.

Box D 173, neys.
Racine. Wis. State Book 4 for Women,
which book you want Book 5 for Men.

1 Book 6 on Rheuma- -

Mild cases are often cured by a single
bottle. For sale at 40,000 drug stores.

Dr. Shoop's
Restorative

It's so easy to prepare Ghir-ardell- i's

Ground Ghocolate
that you're surprised at such
goodness for so little trouble.
Any palate that needs
humoring, or appetite that
requires coaxing should be,
treated to a morning cup.

Freshness preserved in patented
hermetically sealed cans.

The makers of

LIEBIG COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
have always tried to help along the
cause o good cooking everywhere by
supplying housekeepers with useful
cook books giving recipes for the easy
preparation o appetizing dishes.

Send yonr address on a postal to CoraeDIe
David & Can 105 Hudson St., New York, and
70U will receive one, free, by mail.

I""5LT!!T i
I NONESUCH I

PIinceMeat I
J I
! "Like Mother Used to Make" I

Without tie Work

l10c 2 PIE PACKAGES MAKE I
I PIES, CAKES, I
I PUDDING, COOKIES I

PdJe 1
IPitn'nmliitB

AT ANY GROCER'S I
Mrrll.Sonle Co Svracuse. N. Y. I

Profit
Sharing Sale

Sale Makes Large Saving Come
Now On Housekeepers Early
Great American Importing Tea Co

Our 100 Stores Help Us to. Help You
331 WashlBfctoH St. 223 First St., Portland, Or.

Astoria, 571 Commercial Street Oregon City, Main Street
Eugene, 30 East Ninth Street

They act like Exercise.

Ifcfor the Bowels


